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Lois of Parlies Brighten
Last Collegiate Weekend

Tour last big week-en- d before
exams make the most of it! Hav-

ing a final fling won't be too hard
with at least a doren places to go.
Practically everyone will drop in
at the Corn Cob Joe College party
at Broadview Friday night. For
members and their dates it's a din-
ner dance, for others a 9 o'clock
aifalr, strictly Informal. It will be
an opportunity for you to dance
to Kranklyn Vincent's orchestra
again. Just scads and scads of
people have tickets for Kay Kaiser
at the Turnpike, and many, many
more will turn up the last minute,
definitely a highlight of the season.
The D. U. party Saturday night at
Broadview will rate headlines if
their clever miniature newspaper
bids are any Indication. There are
rumors of some very novel enter-
tainment planned too. The Fine
Arts Costume Ball starts at 8
e'clock at Morrill Hall with danc-
ing in the galleries. And for Sigma
Nu's and their dates, the tradi-
tional Gold Rush party is in store,
always a huge success. Then there
is the Sigma Kappa house party
which promises to be fun. Some

re even planning to celebrate this
last night at the park to the tune
of Eddie's band. So here's hop-
ing you can forget about that
which is yet to come and have a
real fling!

PHI MU'S HONOR
SISTERS SUNDAY.

Sisters of members of Phi Mu
will be entertained at a sister din-

ner at the chapter house on Sun-
day, Those in charge of the dinner
are Eleanor Kelly, Bonnie Burn
and Margaret Anderson.

THREE GIRLS
PLEDGED RECENTLY

Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Margaret Eaton and
Eunice Schnedhelm.

A recent pledge of Alpha Xi
Delta is Doris Ehlers.

TINAL MEETING
OF COMMENIUS CLUB

Student Life in Europe will be
the subject of Dr. Orin Stepanek at
the final meeting of Commenius
Club at 8 o'clock in Temple Theater
203. Some of the officers for next
year will be elected, so all mem-

bers are urged to attend.

TO SEWARD
FOR ALL DAY OUTING

Two busses of Kappa Sigs and
their dates leave Saturday morning
for their annual all day picnic at
Seward. Boating and swimming,
and plenty of food will make theis
affair the usual success. On re-

turning to Lincoln in the evening,
they will have a closed party at
the chapter house.
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PICNIC HONORS
ALPHA XI DELTA

Pledges and active members of
Alpha Xi Delta were guests of
Maxlne Dick at a picnic at her
home in Wavcrly Wednesday after-
noon. .
CHI OMEGA'S HONOR
SENIOR MEMBERS SUNDAY.

The active chapter of Chi
Omega will entertain at a break-
fast at the chapter house. Sunday
at 10 a. m. honoring all seniors.
Betty Reece is In charge of ar-
rangements. Those seniors to be
honored include: Mary Kay Risser,
Eleanor Cllibe. Margaret Bilby.
Alice Frances Peterson, Jean
Reece and Lillian Rohwer. A sen-

ior prophecy, will and history will
V read at the conclusion of the
breakfast. Spring flowers will
serve as decorations.

SIGMA KAPPAS
ELECT ALUM OFFICERS.

Sigma Kappa alumnae met at
the home of Mrs. Norman Hoff
with Misses Thora Henderson and
Eva Stotta assisting. Mrs. Leslie
Puckett reviewed the book, "Lis-
ten to the Lonesome Drum." Of-

ficers elected were Mrs. Lcland
Towlc, president; Miss Ava Lee.
rice president: Miss Christine
Carlson, secretary; Miss Willa
McQuillan, treasurer: Mrs. Charles
Fowler, and Mrs. Leslie Puckett,
panhellenic representatives.
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PI K. A'S PLEDGE
FRESH MAN RECENTLY.

Pat Leonard of Anselmo was
formally pledged to Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity at a recent meeting.

ETA'S HONOR
SISTERS AND DAUGHTERS.

Sunday, sisters and daughters of
Beta Theta Pi will gather at the
chapter house for the annual din-
ner given in their honor. Fifty
guests have been invited for the
occasion, beu roses placed in lov-

ing cups will decorate the tables.
In charge of arrangements is Ross
Alexander III.

WEDDING OF UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYE ANNOUNCED.

Clco Josephine Barnard will be
married Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
to Earl Hughes. Miss Barnard,
who has attended the Grand
Rapids school of commerce at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, is now
employed at the finance office at
the University of Nebraska. The
bride If the daughter of Mrs.
Charles Barnard of Hanford.
Calif . The ' couple will reside In
Lincoln where the groom is in the
employ of Western Union.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10c pR UNE

LOST: Black Parker pen In library.
Return to J. O. W. Lcwt. basement
Andrews Hall.

SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS

Rainy days and puddles still in-

trigue some of us and even Johns-
ton Snipes shed shoes and socks
Wednesday night to play fox and
geese in the wet grass ... if you
can't make up your mind try tak-
ing a pin for a week; Sue Ann
Shock keeping Doc Kcllogg'a pin
until Saturday . . . John Jarmin
headed toward Sosh and making
good use of his notebook as a back
scratchcr . . . the Rag office al-

most sinking to the Awgwan spirit
of revelry when Bob Wadhams
brought in an extraordinary vie-trol- a

rescued from a pawn shop
. . . Betty McDowell going to con-
vocations almost every day in the
week since without credit she
won't be able to graduate . . . the
Corn Cobs planning to go Joe Col-

lege to their dinner dance Friday
night at the Broadview Country
club . . . Darrcll Bauder released
from the infirmary but still wear-
ing a big bandage on his infected
arm . . . even the word radish is
distasteful to Bernie Smith who
aimed a dish of radishes at one of
the bovs and hit the house mother
squarely in the face ...
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KAPPA DELT y"
ALUMNI HONORED.

The alumnae chanter of Kappa
Delta were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Kay jonnson ai an evening
party held at her home at 8 p. m.

REPORTER FINDS PROG-
RESS ON NEW UNION
ENGROSSING
(Continued from Page 1.)

swingers) at $1.12 Welders, tile
setters, plumbers, steamfittcrs,
pipe fitters plasterers, painters,
machinists, bricklayers, lathists,
and cement finishers all get $1.00
an hour. Other workers classifica-
tions, get less and less and down
at the bottom at 50c an hour come
dumpmcn, common laborers and
various helpers. Only one group
of workmen get less and they are
watchmen at 45c per hour.

Mighty complicated is this busi-
ness of building student union
buildings! And mighty interesting
as witness the strinp of student
onlookers thru the day every day.
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Sorn On
Ag Campus.

By Marian Hoppert.
Roger Cunningham vamly con-

gratulating Sally White . . . Roger
believes In the theory that "All
is fair in love and war" and he's
taking it with his chin up . . . Sally
claims they're still "good friends"
. . . Marjoric Schick trying to be
very different by insisting that
she really doesn't care whether
school will soon be out or not
she's one in a million then . . .

Nclle Lippert looking forward to
the day when shell be a great
opera singer (It looks like It'll be
a long wait for little Nellcl.
Lately you can find her trilling up
and down the scales in the halls
or just on the way to classes . . .

Ted Doyle wearing a white letter
sweater just to show he has got
two of them while in school It
looks sort of nice for a change
. . . Phyllis Chamberlain and Lois
Cooper comparing their bumps on
their arms that are the result of
the tuberculosis tests and the
whole class was given . . . Bus
Welsh diagnosing Al Kuper's case
and reporting it as a bad case of
spring fever and practically in-

curable . . . Lcs Schmadeke being
boisterous in his own quiet way
. . . Elmer Mahlin should be pass-
ing cigars pretty soon and espe-

cially since he says she has red
hair (We've never seen him with
any other but a red head for a

long, long time.)
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SPRING CAMPUS BLOOMS
WITH SHRUBS, FLOWER-
ING PLANTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

make a colorful garden
by the side of the greenhouse.

While Mr. Schnitler has charge
of most of the campus flowers
and shrubs, the vegetation around
Morrill hall is not under his juris-
diction. This Is the private gar- -

inninir of Dr. Barbour, head of the
museum, who has had 43 years of
experience growing piaius on mr
Nebraska campus.

According to Dr. Barbour, who
came to the Nebraska university
in 1891, when he first saw the
campus there were no flowers,
shrubs, vines or trees that could
be called such, growing; for at
that time it was generally believed
that none of these could live in
the semi-ari- d region of Nbraska.
The editor of the Lincoln Journal,
C. H. Gere, even advised against
putting forth an effort to grow
grass on a campus where it was
impossible to be grown.

Barbour Reminiscences.
'I started my garden from a

spirit of obstinancy," Prof. Bar-

bour confessed. When told that it
was impossible to raise shrubs, and
flowers on the campus, he set out
to do that very thing. Buying all
kinds of shrubs, and hearty plants,
he turned them over to the uni-

versity gardener to be set out.
The iris now blooming around

Mm-iil- l hall represents the over
flow from the large collection of
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the universal favorite
among college men

aim Beach Suits

Get your suit now ... a lnng summer suit
ahead!

Buy on a Rudge 90 day charge ... 10 weeks to pay. no down payment! Tay one-thlr- 1

June 10th, one-thir- d July 10th, and one-thir- d August 10th:

-- RUDGE S Street Floor.

for More Than Fifty-On- e Years The Quality Store Of Nebraska!

varieties. 4 '20 In all. that Dr. Bar
bour cultivates In his private yarn
and from which, after they multi-
ply, he transplants part to the
university campus, Tho peonies,
approximately 100 clumps, which
will bloom In early June, were do-

nated by J. E. Miller from the large
plantings in the yard of his home.

Elmi Hide Museum.
Screening the unfinished walls

at the south end of the museum are
many American elms planted by
Mr. Denman, the university gard-
ener who takes care of the Morrill
hall flowers, and who also has
arranged around the building a
series of arbor vitae and pyramidal
cedars. The fence on tho east of

the building, placed there at the
request of Mr. Morrill, has served
its original purpose of keeping
students from cutting paths across
that lawn, as well as delighting
their eyes in the summer session
with the climbing American pillar
roses with which it is covered.

For early spring Dr. Barbour
has pussywillows, forsyths, and
lilacs, for days such as these, he

has bridal wreath, van houttie,
snowhalls, and iris decorating the
Morrill hall lawn. Later will come
tthe annual flowers, ilnnias, Af-

rican and French marigolds, and
cosmos so that about Morrill hall
there will be continuous bloom
through the spring and summer
months.

JTverv senior should have a
photograph in Cap and Gown-Spe- cial

Cornhusker prices prevail.
Townscnd's Studio, 226 So. 11th.
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HUSKER FRAT LIFE
(Continued from 1.)

typical cross section of an average
group of students, norno of whom
were members of the particular
fraternity of which he was also an
active. There Is the football hero,
dumb but stalwart. There la the
debater who is looked up to by his
classmates, who possesses an ideal-
istic frame of mind, and who
knows less about life than the
freshmen who obediently answer
telephones and submit to paddling.
There is the college "red" who
gets expelled from school and has
the nerve and determination to try
to fight his way back. There is the
boy who knows women, and the
"good time Charley" who falls a
dupe for the machinations of prac
tically any person who wears
skirts.

"Eternal Triangle" Plot Used.

"These Four Years" tells of the
debater who falls in love with a
girl who has had an with
th hnv whn knows women. When
she tells her suitor of her past, he
is enormously snaKen oy me reve-
lation of her perfidy and revolts
against the whole framework of
modern day education which he
blames for his battered idealism,

iu-oi- i Ijiwrsnce. dramatic crit
ic of the Kansas City Journal, in
callins- - "These Four Tears a farce
had the following to say: "It could
be presented as such and mate
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rially strengthened, for, In a count-or.ni- nt

concerning the manner in
which a brush collegian extricates
himself from the complications of
amorous dalliance, Mr. Lerner hss
the substance of a racy and hila-

rious farce."
Considered as Broadway Comedy

Out front among the first night-er- s

was a scout from the William
Morris agency which Is consider-
ing "These Four Years" as a fall
Broadway production.

As an undergraduate at Nebras-
ka, Lerner was a member of Sig-

ma Alpha Mu, Alpha Rho Tau and
associate member of Kosmet Klub,
beside other scholastic achieve-
ments.

Upson Sets Deadline For
Scholarship Application

(Continued from Page 1.1

are chosen primarily on the basis
of fitness to do graduate work as
demonstrated by their undergrad-uat- e

record and on the recommen-
dation of their teachers.

Other fellowships and scholar-
ships offered by the university
will consist of remittance fes
amounting to approximately $60.

The DAVIS
School Service

A Good
Teacher's Agency'

643 Stuart Bids. Lincoln
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Millay Hose
These fill your

nantrobe need completely

Full length hose for leatime.

Beautiful . . . crepe-twists- . Millays

arc exclusive with Iud?e's in

Lincoln.

Knee length Millar V for aotive-daylim-e

wear. Tones to blend

with the sunny shades of summer.

Oct a summer's supply!
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